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the larEer po,~ ►ers have special respcnsibilities, srzaller r.o•Te,,s
also have an important role to play in international relations .The t~,,,o sides welcomed recent efforts to rec'uce interr.ational'tensions by ne~otiatior. . They expressec' the ho-~e that ever
wider areas' and an e7er increasir.g nunber of coï ;:,trles .Y-oulc+be included in this process . They were corscio!:s of the fact
that, because we live in an interc~ependen~t •~orlc',, rcace and
security are indivisible .

In c'iscussinl; the situation in Turone tre~•
the irportance of the uacr , recognizedq ipartite agreement on Berlin as a
step towards the easing of tensions . Hope was expressed that
there would be a minimum of Clelay in the conclusion or al l
the steps necessary to bring the Berlin negotiations to a
satisfactory conclusion -- an outcome ~~-hich ~~rould facilitate
further measures to *pror7ote détente and stabili tv .

'lelcoming these positive prospects, both sides loo :_ed
for^•rard to a properly prepared conference on security and co-
operation in Lurope with the participation of all European
states, Canada and the United States . They éxpressec? the hope
that such a conference would strengthen the security o f
Europe as a whole and would contribute to the normalization
and improvement of relations among all Buropean states on the
basis of mutually agreed principles . They considered that
multilateral consultations on this matter between all interested
countries would be useful .

The t•,,.►o sides expressed their conviction that the
strengthening of international security and the safe6uardin~;
of universal peace are important objectives to be pursued,
in particular throuSh appropriate measures of arms control
and disarmament, recognizing that the ultimate objective
should be general and complete disarmament . In that regard
both sides support the objective of the balanced and reciprocal
reduction of armed forcés and armaments in areas where the
military confrontation is particularly dangerous and especially
in Europe

. As members of the Conference of the Committee on
Disarmament, both sides pledged their respective best efforts
to achieve concrete progress on working to stop the arr^,s race
and looked fortvar.d to the continuation of useful contact s
and co-operation betureen their delegations on a broad range
of arms control and disar.iament issues in the Geneva Committee
and at the United Nations General Assembly . They discussed
their concern over continued nuclear testing and the need fo r
a Comprehensive Test Ban, the Canadian suggestions placed before
the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament regarding way s
of reducing, underground nuclear weapons testing pending a
Comprehensive Test Dan, as well as the draft convent .iohpro-
hibiting biological and toxin weapons i-rhich both parties support .
Both sides rrill .i-ror'c to,Jard endorsement of such a conventio n
by the General AsseriblS; bearing in nind that this should lead
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